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MORE SHEEP PER ACRE

The effects of shearing time and stocking rate
on wool production
Progress report of a comprehensive sheep husbandry experiment
on sub. clover-based pasture at Wongan Hills Research Station.

By R. J. LIGHTFOOT, B.Sc. (Agric), Adviser, Sheep and Wool Branch

T H E results of the first experiment comparing " a u t u m n " versus " s p r i n g " shearing over
a two-year period were published in 1960.
In this experiment the autumn-shorn ewes cut
heavier greasy fleeces (even though they also reared considerably more lambs) w i t h less
tender wool, resulting in a higher average return per head f r o m this group.
T h e autumn-shorn wool carried more seed, was less attractive and contained relatively more pieces than did the spring-shorn wool.

In two out of three experiments with reported in the October, 1966 issue of this
Corriedale ewes at Esperance, carried out Journal.***
by the late W. L. McGarry and I. K. Stott,
of the Department of Agriculture's Sheep The experiment
and Wool Branch, autumn shearing reThe experiment is located at Wongan
sulted in higher average greasy fleece Hills Research Station, on pasture based
weights than did spring shearing.**
on Geraldton and Dwalganup subterSince that time the practice of autumn ranean clovers.
Shearing times are April 10 and October
shearing has become more popular
throughout the agricultural areas, due 10.
Stocking Rates: Five stocking rates are
largely to managerial advantages which
result from shearing during the dry included—1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 wethers
per acre.
months of the year.
Each plot contains 24 wethers, stocking
The experiment reported below was
rates
being varied by varying the plot
designed to provide further information
on this question. Wethers are used, so sizes. The trial involves a total of 120
that the issue is not complicated by wethers.
Sheep were allocated to treatments on
pregnancy and lactation. The comparison wool
production in such a way that each
of shearing times is made over a range plot contained equal numbers of above
of stocking rates in the hope that this will average, average and below average woolshow whether the problem of grass seed cutters. The plots were first stocked in
infestation in the fleece is related to October 1962 following the October shearintensity of grazing.
ing, when all sheep were shorn. The
Stocking rates were chosen in the light of autumn-shorn sheep were then shorn in
results from a smaller grazing experiment April, 1963 (six months' growth) and
* McGarry, W. I_, & Stott, I. K. (1960), J. Agric, W.Aust. 1 (Scries 4): 2.
• • M c G a r r y , W. L , & Stott, I. K. (1960), J. Agric, W.Aust. 1 (Series 4): 387.
• * • Lightfoot, R. J. and McGarry, W. L (1966).—J. Agric. W.Aust. 7 (Series 4): 432.
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annually in April thereafter. The springshorn sheep are shorn annually in
October.
In June, 1964, it became necessary to
hand feed sheep on the 3.0 per acre plot.
Figures from this treatment have not been
included in the results below. To date,
no supplementary feeding has been given
to sheep on the other four stocking rate
treatments.
Table 1 summarises observations recorded
for fleece components and wool characteristics at each shearing time and stocking rate. In each case the figures given
are averages for two shearings.
Figure 1 shows typical liveweight trends
from the beginning of the experiment in
October 1962.
Greasy fleece weight,
fleece weight

FUTURE STUDIES
This experiment is to be continued
for at least another two years. It is
hoped, in this t i m e , to gain more information on differences in rate of
wool growth, wool quality, seed content
and fleece value between A p r i l and
October shearing.
Of particular interest will
results of further studies just
to compare the two wool types
ous manufacturing processes
to the finished cloth.

per acre. There is no information as to
whether the lower yield is associated with
a higher content of grease or suint, or dust
or sand in the April-shorn fleece, although
increased dust and sand probably have the
major influence.
Higher average greasy fleece weights
from autumn shearing have been observed
in earlier experiments. Obviously, seasonal
differences may be influencing the comparison and for this reason a long-term
experiment in necessary.
However, the difference in wool production may be related to seasonal trends

% yield and clean

The results have consistently shown at
all stocking rates that April shearing is
associated with
• heavier greasy fleece weights
(1.6 lb.)
lower yielding fleeces (5 per cent.)
heavier clean fleece weights
(0.5 lb.).
Although the autumn-shorn sheep produced lower yielding fleeces, they still
produced more clean wool per head and

Table 1 .—Aspects of wool production—October, 1962 to April

%
skirted
fleece

%

Oct.
April

12.2
14.1

71.1
67.8

lb.
8.7
9.6

lb.
8.8
9.8

72
70

lb.
1.9
2.8

15.6
19.9

1.02
1.29

8.36
9.14

in.
4.1
3.8

61.7
61.2

10.1
10.0

cents
63.7
61.8

1.5

Oct.
April

11.9
13.1

70.5
65 0

8.4
8.5

8.7
9.5

73
73

1.8
2.3

IS 1
17.6

0.95
1.10

7.98
8.40

3.8
3.8

61.5
62.1

10.2
10.9

66.1
62.8

2.0

Oct.
April

10.9
12.6

70.1
63.4

7.6
8.0

7.6
9.0

70
71

1.6
2.3

14.7
18.3

0.86
1.05

7.89
8.33

3.7
3.9

61.1
61.3

9.9

10.3

61.6
60.3

Oct.
April

10.4
12.1

71.7
67.8

7.4
8.2

7.6
8.7

73
72

1.7
2.1

16.3
17.4

0.70
1.00

6.73
8.26

3.7

3 6

60.9
61.6

10.2
10.1

62.3
60.3

Oct.
April

11.35
12.98

70.85
66.00

8 03
8.58

8.18
9.25

71.0
71.5

1.75
2.38

15.43
18.30

0.88

7.74
8.53

3.83
3.78

61.30
61.55

10.10
10.33

63.4
61.3

%

yield

lb.

2.5

Average—All
rates

stocking

Per cent, difference in
favour of A p r i l shear-

Shear-

+ 14% - 7 %

+7%

total
greasy
fleece
wt.

pieces

+ 36%

+ 13%

ing

to

total
greasy
fleece
wt.

wt.

wt.
of

belly

belly

greasy
fleece

Ave.
price

1.0

ing

wt.
of

Ave.

Ave.

time

Stocking rate

to

Ave.

af
w t . of
pieces

1965

Ave.
greasy
fleece
wt/hd.

Shear-

Ave.
Ave.
clean skirted
fleece fleece
wt/hd. wt/hd.

be the
started
in varithrough

to

lb.

l.ll
+26%

No.
of

staple
length

] —1%

quality crimps
per
inch

+2%

per

lb.

fleece
wool

—3%

ing
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THE EFFECT OF STOCKING RATE ON PASTURE GROWTH AND COMPOSITION
PICTURES taken in early spring, 1965, of typical sections of plots in this experiment,
clearly show the effects of increasing stocking rate on subterranean clover-based pasture
in medium rainfall areas.

1 2 . 5 SHEEP PER ACRE—Clover dominant pasture with
• relatively little grass present and more closely grazed.
\ Feed could be in short supply by the following autumn
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THE EFFECTS OF STOCKING RATE AND SHEARING TIME
ON CLEAN SCOURED WOOL PRODUCTION PER ACRE
IV.W.WI

l***:*:]

October

V///////A A p r i l

Shearing

Shearing

tl5.2-;i6.0'
lb.:' lb./

1.0

1.5

2.5

STOCKING

RATE

Wethers per acre
The effects of shearing time and stocking rate on production of clean scoured wool per acre

in monthly wool production. Wool growth
rates are greatest in spring and and
decline to a minimum in the autumn.*
There is also good evidence that shearing
can stimulate feed intake for a period
following the removal of the fleece.
Extra feed eaten following shearing
when feed is plentiful in October, may not
result in any extra wool, because the sheep
may at that time already be growing wool
at a maximum rate. However, in April,
when wool growth is limited by the poor
quality of the pasture available, stimulation of intake following shearing could
result in extra wool production.

same comparison for their March and
September shearings were 30 per cent, and
24 per cent, in 1959, and 35 per cent, and
27 per cent, in 1960.
The Wongan Hills results indicate that
the difference between the percentage of
pieces in the autumn and spring shearing
treatments declines as stocking rate
increases. This may be due to a lower
incidence of grass seeds at the higher
stocking rate.
The percentage, weight of belly to total
greasy fleece weight is also higher with
the autumn shearing.
As both the percentage bellies and pieces
were higher with the April shearing, these
trends would lead one to believe that the
percentage skirted fleece weight to total
greasy fleece weight should be lower. This
was not the case. The figures were 71.5
per cent, and 72.0 per cent, for the April
and October shearings respectively.

Weight of skirted fleece pieces and
bellies

The percentage of pieces to total greasy
fleece weight is higher with April shearing
than October shearing (18.3 per cent. vs.
15.4 per cent.).
This difference is not as great as that
found by McGarry and Stott, where the

•Stewart, A. M., Molr, B. J., and Schinkel, P. G., (1961).—Aust. J. Exp. Agrlc. An. Husb. 1: 85.
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markedly stronger than those shorn in
the spring.
McGarry and Stott found that their
autumn shorn wool was less tender, but
was more difficult to handle and lacked
the appearance or "bloom" of the spring
shorn wool. The same was true of wool
from the Wongan Hills experiment.

The effect of time of shearing on the components
of the fleece

—
Percentage of skirted fleece to
total G.F.W
Percentage of pieces to total
G.F.W
Percentage of belly to total
G.F.W
Total
Percentage of locks, dags, sweepings, etc. (by difference) ....

April
shearing

October
shearing

71.5

72.0

18.3

15.4

8.5

7.7

98.3

95.1

1.7

4.9

Value of the fleece wool

The 10 fleeces obtained at each shearing
on each of the five stocking rate treatments were regarded as individual clips,
fleeces from each "clip" being sorted into
the appropriate bulk class bin types, at a
South Fremantle wool store. Using the
average price (greasy) for each of the
relevant bin types over the 1963-64 and
1964-65 wool selling season the average
price per pound for each "clip" was calculated from the average price (greasy)
for each bin type over several seasons. The
calculated prices shown in Table 1 averaged
63.4 and 61.3 cents per lb. (greasy) for the
October and April shearing respectively.
On these figures the average gross
return per skirted fleece at each shearing
time was
October shearing = $5.18
April shearing = $5.68
The average prices for pieces, bellies and
locks were not obtained. However, using
reliable estimates of the price per lb.
greasy, and the known weights of the
fleece components, a comparison of the
total value per fleece at each shearing was
made (Table 2).

The table above compares the various
components of the fleece on a percentage
basis.
Calculating in this way the percentage
of locks, dags, sweepings and so on, indicates a considerably higher level of these
components in the October-shorn fleece.
While the effect is not surprising, the
difference is larger than expected.
Wool quality—staple length, quality number
and crimps per inch

No clear picture has emerged from
measurements of wool quality.
The quality number measurements indicate that the autumn-shorn fleeces are
slightly finer than those shorn in the
spring. This is supported by the slightly
higher number of crimps per inch found
in the April-shorn fleeces.
Certainly, however, the results disprove
the claim that autumn-shorn wools are

Table 2 . — T o t a l value per fleece—October v. April sheairing
Weight (lb.)

Price per lb. greasy
cents

Total value

Fleece component
October

Skirted fleece
Pieces
Belly
Locks (by difference)
Total fleece

April

October

April

October

April

$

$

8.18
1.75
0.88
0.54

9.25
2.38
1.11
0.24

63.4
50.0
45.0
20.0

61.3
40.0
35.0
20.0

5.18
0.88
0.40
0. I I

5.68
0.95
0.39
0.05

11.35

12.98

57.9

54.5

6.57

7.07
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Liveweight trends of wethers shorn in April and October, at two stocking rates. The differences in liveweight between
sheep shorn in autumn or spring are largely accounted for by the different amounts of wool carried.

This comparison shows that even allowing 10 cents per lb. greasy less for the
April shorn pieces and bellies (due to their
higher seed content) total returns per
fleece averaged 50 cents more for the
April than October shearing.
The price per lb. for fleece wool (skirted
fleece) used in Table 2 is that actually
obtained according to the bin types into
which each "clip" was classed.
The difference in price so obtained was
not as large as would be expected when it
is considered that the April fleeces were
5 per cent, lower yielding than those shorn
in October. This is probably because
valuers find it difficult to estimate the
yield of autumn shorn wools.
If it is accepted that the true price for
the October-shorn fleeces with a 70. 85 per
cent, yield was 63.4 cents per lb., then it
could be expected that the April shorn
fleeces which yielded 66.0 per cent, would

fetch 59.08 cents per lb. greasy. This
assumes that the fleece wools from each
shearing time were of equal value on a
clean scoured basis.
Using the figure of 59.08 cents per lb.
(instead of 61.31 cents per lb.) for the
April shorn skirted fleeces in Table 2, the
total value per fleece for the October and
April shearings then becomes $6.57 and
$6.85 respectively. Again, on this basis
the April shearing results in a higher gross
return per fleece.
The better economic return per fleece
from April shearing is essentially due to
the fact that the sheep on this treatment
cut more wool. More research is needed to
understand why autumn-shorn sheep cut
more wool, and whether, in fact, autumnshorn sheep will cut more wool than
spring-shorn sheep under all conditions.
97
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Liveweight trends
In general, sheep shorn in April and
October showed very similar liveweight
trends.
The liveweight comparision does not
support the comment frequently made by
farmers that autumn shorn sheep "do
better" than those shorn in the spring.
In this experiment differences in liveweight between sheep shorn in autumn and
spring could be accounted for by the
different amounts of wool carried, except
at 1.0 sheep per acre, where the Octobershorn sheep tended to be heavier.
It was noticed that it was much easier to
judge the "condition" of the April-shorn
animals by eye over the May-June period
than October-shorn sheep carrying seven
to eight months wool at that time. This
may be an advantage to farmers who
intend carrying higher stocking rates,
partciularly in the case of ewes when an
assessment of condition before lambing is
important.

INDICATIONS TO DATE . . .
Results to date from this experiment
have indicated that.

•
•

•

•

Heavier greasy fleece weights can
be expected to result from an April
shearing.
The fleece wool may be lower yielding and the pieces and bellies
more seedy, so that the wool
brings a lower price per pound.
These deficits did not reduce the
average gross return per fleece
below that from the October
shearing in this experiment.
The quality of the wool in terms of
count, crimps per inch, and staple
length does not seem to be
adversely affected by April shearing.
Liveweight trends of wethers shorn
in April are similar to those of
wethers shorn in October.
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